100 Elk Outdoor Center
Meal Tips


Please enjoy a glass of water while waiting to go to the buffet line.



At the line, please take ONLY WHAT YOU CAN EASILY EAT.



You are welcome to return for 2nds and 3rds, after the seconds bell.



Any food remaining on the buffet line can be donated to the food bank in town.



After you get your first plate of food, you can retrieve COLD and HOT drinks using the “IN” door.



After everyone at your table has their food, 1-2 people up at a time per table please.



Use your water glass for cold drinks and the ceramic and plastic mugs for hot drinks.



Go in the “IN” door and come out the “OUT” door. This helps the kitchen crew!



Hot chocolate or chocolate milk: one per meal. Either one. Not both.



When everyone has had firsts, a bell will ring to announce “Seconds!”



One dessert per meal. Hot chocolate and milk chocolate are considered a dessert.



When everyone at the table is finished eating, one person from the table will retrieve a white
spatula from the scraping station.



Use the spatula for scraping the plates FIRST. Scrape all food waste onto ONE plate on top.
Stack plates and take them to the scraping station.



Repeat process for bowls, glasses, mugs, and silverware. One runner at a time up from table.



Keep silverware out of the cups please! It sometimes breaks the cups.



Pour all excess LIQUIDS into the water pitchers and take to rolling tray for pitchers.



Wipe down your table well with the wet rag. Grab a broom and dust pan from the broom closet
and sweep well under and around your table. Empty dust pan in trash.



When the table and floor are clean, raise your hands. A staff member will give dismissal
permission to the table chaperone, and everyone at the table leaves as a group. 

